Midcoast Maine Holistic Health Event Center - 2018
Event Venue:
Belfast Breeze Inn, 192 Northport Ave., Belfast, ME 04915
Call: 207-505-5231 www.belfastbreezeinn.com
Practitioners and service providers scheduled are professionals certified/trained/experienced in their respective fields. A
biography for each provider is included on our Facebook and Brown Paper Tickets event descriptions.

Remote - Psychic Property Cleanse
Home & Business Psychic Clearings
10/22-26 10a-noon
FALL SEMINAR SERIES!
11 Workshops and Seminars!
Plus private readings!

Book your property clearing today….
https://psychicclearings.bpt.me/

Joanfrances Boyle The Scottish Seer
 Have you ever wondered if your property is healthy or sick?
 Have you ever considered how the energy in your home or place of business is affecting how
you experience, let alone perform, on a daily basis?
 Are there any areas in your home or business premises that you feel unhappy with, but don’t
know the reason why?
 Are you aware that you could be soaking up your homes old negative energies on a daily basis,
which can be inhibiting you or your family’s health, wealth and happiness?
 Does your home have any unwanted lodgers, i.e. ghosts?
 Is the performance of your household or office equipment being affected by the negative
energy from Ley Lines or open portals?
Joanfrances Boyle, The Psychic Property Surveyor says, Irrespective of how these energy
blockages began, they can quickly become problematic. Thus creating disturbances, which can
affect (mentally, emotionally and physically) not only people, but animals and plants too. Also,
a sick home or business can have a negative effect on your financial stability, as well as
personal and business relationships.
Time to get your Home or Office energy sorted by calling Joanfrances Boyle and let her use
her Remote Viewing skill and get healing potential to clear your home or office and make
your world a better place. Make your appointment today....Only a few places available!
Discounted lodging with continental breakfast available by calling in advance 207-505-5231.
For complete program information and to book reservations use links provided below or go to
www.belfastbreezeinn.com
About Joanfrances Boyle - Joanfrances says she loves the work that the Universe provides for her.
Here is a little insight into Joanfrances’s achievements so far: She has been mediumistic all her life. She
decided to work in the public eye over 29 years ago, becoming more involved with Spiritualist Churches and
fundraising for different people, individual causes and charities. She took up the role of Spiritual Medium and

volunteered to be a Spiritual Development Group Leader and Spiritual Healing Leader within the Church,
before moving on into the private sector. Since then she has continued to embrace new teachings and
learning opportunities whenever possible. Joanfrances has continued to develop her natural abilities
(Clairvoyant / Clairaudient / Clairsentient / Clairambiant / Claireliant /Claircognent) and loves working with
people to help improve their quality of life, both in healing and personal and business guidance sessions. She
confidently conducts consultations both for private individuals and within the business sectors, using her
remote viewing skills in her role as the Psychic Property Surveyor, Psychic Readings, Business Projections, Past,
Present and Future Readings, Life Path and Past Life Reading, Spirit Guides/Angel Communication, Chakra
Graphs and Soul Contracts. Joanfrances is also well renowned for her expertise in intuitive Aura and Chakra
Readings, Artistic Aura and Chakra Drawings and conducting demonstration with the worldwide acknowledged
Aura Photography Camera named "Aura in Motion". She has a public, private and corporate clientele. And
there's more... Joanfrances's other professional accreditations are: approved Master Teacher level in each of
the following -Usui, Karuna, Amaran and Dimensional Reiki Healing. Joanfrances is a qualified in Clinical
Hypnotherapy (incorporating all 60 aspects of hypnosis), Indian Head Massage and Energetic Sensory Therapy
(E.S.P) and Past Life Energetic Therapy.

